
The APM 440 plus alternating pressure system is suited for the treatment of pressure ulcers up to grade IV 

(according to EPUAP).

The control unit is equipped with a digital sensor control, which regulates the inner pressure of the mattress, creating 

a perfect surface pressure. Again, the use of two compressors guarantees safety in case of a compressor malfunction. 

Adjustment is accomplished with the aid of a touch pad surface, equipped with visually easy to comprehend pictograms. 

The result is a quick and easy operation.

I  bi-elastic, breathable PU/PES cover, non-bending connecting

tubes, connection coupling with transportation 

safety lock, external CPR valve

I   sensor operated pressure management,

  between cycles switch off, auto matic 

  key lock, alternating pressure, static 

   and care mode, 3 time cycles with

5/10/15 minute selection

I   holds up to 230 kg 

patient weight

APM 440 plus

Item no. 991500X

Control unit

Measurements:  approx. 39 x 21 x 12 cm

Weight:   approx. 5 kg

2 membrane compressors, digital control with 

pressure sensor, alternating pressure, static 

mode, care mode, 3 time cycles (5/10/15 

min.), key lock function, low pressure alarm,

Mattress Specifications

power failure alarm, back-up function

Mattress

Measurements inflated incl.

base mattress:  approx. 200 x 90 x 22 cm

Weight:   approx. 12.5 kg

20 cells, 3 head cells static, non-bending

connecting tubes*, self-closing connection 

couplings, CPR emergency ventilation

Materials

Cells:  nylon with polyurethane coating

Cover:   bi-elastic PU/PES, breathable,

slip-retardant

Base:   nylon cover with integrated

pocket for 2 cm base mattress

Included in delivery

transport bag for mattress and control unit,

foam mattress base with nylon cover

PRESSURE-

SENSOR

Max. patient weight: 230 kg

* incl. transportation safety lock

I II III IV

Pressure ulcer grade:

Accessories: 
integrable pillow

NEW!

Adjustment is accomplished with the aid of a touch pad surface, equipped with visually easy to comprehend pictograms. 

The result is a quick and easy operation.

bi-elastic, breathable PU/PES cover, non-bending connecting

tubes, connection coupling with transportation 

safety lock, external CPR valve

sensor operated pressure management,

  between cycles switch off, auto matic 

  key lock, alternating pressure, static 

   and care mode, 3 time cycles with

With 7 extra
slim heel cells


